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Abstract: Financial literacy has become an important issue because many studies 
have established a connection between financial literacy and financial decision 
making for people. The aim of this study is to identify the differences in financial 
literacy based on the gender of young people in Tirana, Albania. A questionnaire was 
designed, covering financial knowledge, financial attitude and financial behaviour. 
Principal component analysis was performed to identify the main factors for both 
genders. Even though similarities were found, evidence reinforced the existence of the 
differences in gender regarding financial decision making as a consequence of 
financial literacy. Compared to young females, young males reflected to deal with risk, 
willingness to act and reading to improve financial knowledge. In contrast to this, 
young females were more concerned about money management and how to spend 
money related issues. 
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1. Introduction
Finance has become a complex labyrinth in which many people are faced with

challenge of navigating successfully. Hence, financial literacy has become an 
important issue, not only in developing countries but also in the developed ones. Low 
levels of financial literacy have existed as a problem long before the global financial 
crisis occurred (Sherraden, 2013). At the beginning of the 2008 crisis, it was further 
emphasized that low levels of financial literacy were a barrier to economic growth 
both at national and international levels (Stolper and Walter, 2017). Thus, the wealth 
of a country is influenced, also by the financial literacy of its citizens. Among the 
factors that contributed to the 2008 financial crisis were a combination of risky and 
behaviour and inappropriate financial actions by individuals and businesses, as well as 
the lack of understanding of households on financial issues relating to credit and 
investments in particular. Consequently, individuals opted, sometimes unknowingly, to 
take more financial risks than what they could afford.  

Following the economic, political and social changes that took place in Albania 
after the 1990s, the Albanian consumer was left unprepared to deal with a number of 
new and sophisticated products offered by the financial services firms. The Albanian 
consumer had to make important decisions about their personal finances, the effects of 
which did not only affect their purchasing ability, but at the same time had an extended 
impact on Albania’s financial services industry and macroeconomic stability. 

Studies have shown that consumer financial disability leads to personal financial 
mismanagement which in turn causes inefficiency in financial markets (Brown, 1993; 
Garman, 1998; Hira and Loibl, 2005). Also, scholars report that making a bad 
financial decision has a negative impact on the workplace, as therefore, financial 
education increases labour productivity (Garman et al., 1996, 1999; Joo and Grable, 
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2000). Financial literacy within a community has a positive impact on community 
development, and leads to a lower level of poverty (Chibba, 2009). When adults and 
children are taught good financial management skills, then the quality of these families 
and the community as a whole is strengthened, enabling them to pursue their desires 
and provide a successful financial future. 

A growing number of countries have paid attention to the level of financial literacy 
of consumers and the public as a whole (Lusardi and Mitchell, 2011; Mitchell and 
Lusardi, 2011). The importance of good financial literacy has also been recognized by 
the European Union since 2007, this can be seen through the European Commission’s 
adoption of a financial literacy issue that underlined its role in the domestic market 
policy and the benefits it brings to individuals, society and the economy in general. In 
2008, the OECD created the International Financial Education Network with the 
objective of improving international co-operation on financial literacy issues around 
the world. In Albania, financial education has been in focus since 2006 by the Bank of 
Albania in cooperation with other governmental institutions, through the organization 
of activities aimed at raising public awareness of behaviours, attitudes and financial 
ability. Also, the Ministry of Education and Science and the Bank of Albania signed a 
memorandum of cooperation aimed at enhancing financial literacy. During this period, 
financial education activities were divided into five main categories: elementary 
school students, high school students, students, teachers and journalists. 

The importance of financial education has increased in recent years as a result of 
financial market developments and demographic, economic and policy changes. 
Financial literacy can play an important role in the development of the Albanian 
financial system. In 2005, an OECD report showed that financial education can benefit 
consumers of all ages and income levels and that financially educated consumers can 
also benefit the economy, by demanding products more responsive to their needs, and 
encouraging providers to develop new products and services, thereby increasing 
competition in financial markets (OECD, 2005). According to the Financial System 
Stability Assessment 2, conducted by the IMF in 2005, the Albanian financial system 
is still in its early stages of development, as transactions in cash are still very common. 
Since Albania aspires to be a member of the European Union, the improvement in 
levels of financial literacy among its citizens should be as close as possible to 
European standards. As indicated by the report of the European Commission, progress 
has been made in improving financial education in Albania, but the quality of this 
education must be at the highest levels (EC, 2016). Financial education positively 
affects the financial system as a whole and the behaviours, attitudes and capabilities of 
consumers also. It can help develop the skills of future financiers. As a result, financial 
education is put in the spotlight during 2006 (Chionsini, 2012).  

Based on the above discussions and the study of Potrich et al. (2016), the aim of 
this study is to analyse the financial literacy among young people living in Tirana and 
to investigate any difference between males and females in terms of the three main 
dimensions: financial behaviour, financial knowledge and financial attitudes.  

2. Literature review
Many definitions have been offered for financial literacy as evident in several 

business and academic reports (Lusardi and Tufano, 2015; Mandell and Klein, 2007; 
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Moore, 2003). For the purpose of this study, financial literacy is defined as the ability 
to understand finances. More specifically, financial literacy refers to acquiring 
financial skills and knowledge that allow us to be better informed and to take effective 
decisions through our knowledge of finance. It also has to do with the individual basic 
level of financial affairs, the knowledge on how to manage budget and personal or 
family assets. According to Noctor et al. (1992: 29), “financial literacy is the ability to 
make informed financial predictions and make effective decisions regarding the use 
and management of money.” Financial literacy as a construct was modelled for the 
first time by the Jump$tart Coalition for Personal Financial Literacy in 1997, which 
defined financial literacy as “the ability to use the knowledge and the ability to manage 
one another’s financial resources in the most effective way.” A more detailed 
definition is given by Tomášková et al. (2011). According to them, financial literacy is 
a concept that is used to refer to the body of knowledge, skills and attitudes of the 
citizens needed to financially secure themselves and their family. Individuals with 
good financial literacy have knowledge about money and pricing, they are prepared to 
effectively manage their personal or family budget by being able to manage their 
money and financial assets. Financial literacy is also related to mathematical 
knowledge, and the use of mathematical skills to solve numerical problems, 
knowledge in computing such as the ability to search, evaluate and use the information 
found and legal knowledge such as orientation with legal systems, rights and 
responsibilities of individuals (Tomášková et al., 2011). Financial literacy as part of 
personal or family financial management includes three components: monetary 
literacy, knowledge of prices and knowledge of the budget. Hung et al. (2009) 
reviewed the literature of this field and they defined: financial literacy as a specific 
form of knowledge, the ability to use that knowledge, good financial behaviour, and 
good financial attitudes and even financial experiences (for a review on measuring 
knowledge refer to Matošková (2016)). Moreover, Nguyen et al. (2017) found that 
financial knowledge had a positive relationship with regular personal saving. 

Gender is a social phenomenon that refers to behavioural, social, and psychological 
characteristics of men and women. A review of current literature indicates that gender 
has been claimed to be a significant variable that affects the level of individual 
financial literacy (Hira and Mugenda, 2000). Even after controlling the impact of other 
factors, Chen and Volpe (2002) find that the gender factor is still statistically 
significant. Studies have shown that women are less knowledgeable about finance than 
men (Chen and Volpe, 1998; Lusardi and Mitchell, 2008; Mitchell and Lusardi, 2011). 
Not only older men are generally more financially knowledgeable than older women, 
but similar patterns also are shown up among younger respondents as well (Lusardi 
and Mitchell, 2014). In addition, according to a study report of the OECD in 2012, a 
larger proportion of male than female respondents gained high scores in knowledge in 
Albania. It appears that in almost all countries covered in that pilot study, where the 
average level of knowledge was relatively high, female respondents were less 
knowledgeable than male respondents (Atkinson and Messy, 2012). Belás et al. (2016) 
did a study comparing financial literacy among secondary school students in the Czech 
Republic and Slovakia based on their gender. The result of the study showed that, male 
and female subjects covered in the study were equally sound in making the right 
decisions regarding bank loan options available to them in both countries. 
Surprisingly, Cupák et al. (2018) found that the highest differences in gender referring 
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to financial literacy are in more developed countries. Therefore, they concluded that 
personal characteristics can explain some of these differences. 

Furthermore, findings have suggested that women are more risk-averse than men; 
less confident when making financial decisions, and less knowledgeable in terms of 
financial literacy (Chen and Volpe, 2002). Lusardi and Mitchell (2007) studied 
whether people tried to figure out how much they need to save for retirement, whether 
they devised a plan, and whether they succeeded in the plan. They found that 
retirement calculations are not an easy task for respondents in general and for women 
in particular. The risk-averse behaviour of women in their retirement planning will 
likely result in significantly lower pension wealth than men (Chen and Volpe, 2002).  

Analysis of the relationship between behaviour and knowledge suggests a positive 
relationship when knowledge increases so does the behaviour (Atkinson and Messy, 
2012). Women are more likely than men to be satisfied with their level of savings. On 
the other hand, women are less likely than men to feel that their financial situation is 
better than that of others at the same socio-economic level (Hira and Mugenda, 2000). 
There is also a positive relationship between attitudes and behaviour (Lusardi, 2008). 
Atkinson and Messy (2012) reported that women were more likely than men to have 
high attitude scores showing that they typically had a more positive attitude in long-
term. However, Hira and Mugenda (2000) found that women are less likely than men 
to be satisfied with their ability to meet long-term goals and women are far more likely 
than men to purchase unplanned items, so to buy without any need. Danes and Hira 
(1987) found that males know more about insurance and personal loans, but know less 
about overall financial management than females. In this context, Kozubíková et al. 
(2017) found evidence of gender on the perception of financial risk in small and 
medium-sized enterprises in the Czech Republic. 

Despite the broad literature focusing on financial literacy, there is a lack of 
evidence of financial literacy for Albanian consumers. A research that has been 
conducted in Albania to measure the financial literacy was carried out at the national 
level in 2011. In addition, the OECD undertook a study in 2011 to measure the 
financial literacy of 14 countries in 4 continents, including Albania. Despite the great 
contribution to identifying the needs and shortcomings of the Albanian population in 
terms of financial literacy, this study addresses the problem of a “one size fits all” 
perspective as it is not focused in a particular segment of the population. It concluded 
that the level of financial knowledge, even when compared to other countries, was at 
the average level and that there is still a lot of work to be done. Appropriate good 
financial behaviour is mainly demonstrated by males, households, people within the 
30-59 years old bracket, with a high level of education when compared to those with 
unsustainable incomes. Most respondents exhibited deficiencies in financial literacy 
and, as expected, knowledge, financial attitudes and behaviour positively affect the 
financial literacy (Ceca et al., 2014). Another study regarding financial literacy was 
carried out in 2014 by Nano and Cani (2013). They studied the financial literacy of 
students at public and private universities in Albania where the results revealed a low 
level of student financial ability. Despite positive attitudes towards personal finance, it 
was concluded that students did not possess the necessary financial knowledge and did 
not have good financial behaviour (Nano and Cani, 2013). 
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3. Aim, data, methods and procedures 
The research unit in this study are the young people that live in Tirana, the capital 

city of Albania. The aim of the study is to investigate the differences between young 
females and males in their levels of financial literacy. Relevant literature suggests 
three main dimensions of the financial literacy: financial knowledge, financial 
behaviour and financial attitudes. We want to see whether these dimensions are the 
same for both young males and females in Tirana. 

A questionnaire was designed using the OECD’s (2005), Atkinson and Messy’s 
(2012) and Ceca et al.’s (2014) suggestions and approaches as a reference, and it was 
distributed electronically. 23 questions related to the financial literacy dimensions 
were designed as Likert scale 1 to 5 ([1] Strongly disagree; [2] Disagree; [3] Neither 
disagree, nor agree; [4] Agree; [5] Strongly agree).  

Tab. 1: Selected items to proceed with the analysis 
Dimension  Item Description (Statement) 
Financial 
attitude 

f_att1  I want to know more about money management 
f_att2 I find it more satisfying to spend money than to save it for long-term 
f_att3  I understand money management 
f_att4  I’m prepared to risk some of my own money in saving or doing an investment
f_att5  I am keen on reading and learning more about financial literacy 
f_att6 I think money is there to be spent 
f_att7  I think I control my financial situation 
f_att8  I read to improve my knowledge in finance 

Financial 
behaviour 

f_beh1  Before I buy something I carefully consider whether I can afford it 
f_beh2 I keep a close personal look at my financial affairs 
f_beh4  I think creating a saving plan is important 
f_beh5  We pay our bills on time 
f_beh6  We make a plan to manage our revenues 
f_beh7  We plan our spending 
f_beh8  We control if the revenue and spending fits the budget 

Financial 
knowledge 

f_knw10  An investment with a high return is likely to be high risk 
f_knw11  If someone offers you the chance to make a lot of money it is likely that there 

is also a chance that you will lose a lot of money 
f_knw12 High inflation means that the cost of living is increasing rapidly 
f_knw13  It is usually possible to reduce the risk of investing in stock market by buying 

a wide range of stocks and shares 
f_knw14 It is less likely that you will lose all of your money if you save them in more 

than one place 
f_knw15  A credit card is safe and risk-free 
f_knw16  If prices go up rapidly, the money people have in savings accounts could lose 

much of its value 
Source: Own processing. 

Due to the fact that this study was focused on young people, a definition of young 
people was needed. Only respondents 18-35 years old were considered as young 
people. Only 148 responds had satisfied the age criteria, so the other respondents were 
removed from the dataset. In addition, the respondents’ gender was imbalanced 
(70.9% females, 29.1% males). During the analysis process, the theoretical weighted 
approach was applied to weight the database by gender based on Tirana’s population 
(51% females, 49% males). This type of procedure was applied to gender because the 
aim of this study is to see the differences between young males and females in 
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financial literacy. Because of this weighted database was used, the results are expected 
to be generalized for this city based on gender. 

Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was used to identify factors of financial literacy 
for both of the sub-samples. EFA is a statistical method used to describe variability 
among observed and correlated variables (items) in a way to reduce the number of 
unobserved variables also called factors or components. EFA aim is to find those 
factors known as independent unobserved variables also labelled as latent variables. 
The principal component analysis (PCA) was selected as the extraction method. The 
varimax rotation was applied, which is an orthogonal rotation. The eigenvalue criteria 
(λ > 1) was used to define the latent variables number for each sub-sample. During the 
iterative process, items with communality value smaller than 0.3, and items with cross-
loadings above absolute value of 0.4 were removed. In addition, attention was paid to 
the absence of multicollinearity, the nonzero correlations between items and sampling 
adequacy, which they were controlled by the correlation matrix determinant that 
should be greater than 0.00001, the KMO statistic and Bartlett’s test, respectively. 
Construct reliability of the items loading into a factor was estimated by Cronbach’s 
alpha (CA). These rules on how to find the best solution are given by Tabachnick and 
Fidell (2013) and Field (2009). Analyses were computed using SPSS, version 23. 

Having considered all the above principles and rules, it was found that 22 observed 
variables could be used to proceed with the analysis. The hypothesized financial 
literacy dimensions had 8, 7 and 7 items, respectively, as they are shown in Tab. 1. 

4. Results 
Basic socio-demographic variables were collected through the questionnaire, these 

included gender and age, and such information is available also for the Tirana’s 
population and thereby comparisons were possible. The survey respondents’ gender 
was imbalanced, which was surprisingly quite similar to the survey of Nano and Cani 
(2013). This issue was sorted out after the theoretical weighted procedure was applied. 
The age distribution of the respondents was: 35.9% of them were 18-21 years old, 
44.5% of them were 22-24 years old, and the rest of them were 25-35 years old. 

Tab. 2 summarises the main findings regarding the male sample. 17 observed 
variables (items) loaded on six components, factors or unobserved variables. Since the 
correlation matrix’s determinant resulted bigger than 0.00001 (3.224E-5), then the 
absence of multicollinearity was considered as a fact. Also, the sampling adequacy 
was tested by Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) statistic and its result (0.702) indicated that 
were sufficient items for each factor. Bartlett’s test was significant (p-value less than 
0.01), indicating that the correlation matrix is significantly different from an identity 
matrix, in which correlations between variables are all zero. The minimum 
communality value was 0.620 and its average among all items was 0.772, so the item 
variances accounted for by the factors were above 0.620. Variables are ordered and 
grouped by size of loading to facilitate interpretation. 

For the male sample, six factors were extracted. The total variance explained by 
those factors after the rotation procedure was 77.24%, which is a considerable 
percentage. The first factor explained 18.54% of the variance and it was composed by 
five items related to the dimension of financial knowledge, in particular with those that 
were focused in the financial risk knowledge, thereby it was labelled ‘dealing with 
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risk’. The average loading items’ value was 0.740. Its internal consistency was high 
(CA = 0.829), indicating that the construct reliability was very good. The dimension of 
financial knowledge is consistent with the expatiations since its items were not 
allocated to other dimensions (all its items loaded under Dealing with risk). 

The other two financial literacy dimensions were divided into five factors. The 
financial behaviour dimension was divided into two new factors that were labelled 
‘budgeting’ and ‘buying plans’. The label ‘budgeting’ was selected because the four 
items (f_beh7, f_beh8, f_beh6, f_beh5) that loaded on it were related to the budgeting 
process. The average loading items’ value resulted in 0.808. This factor explained 
17.33% of the variance, which is quite near to the first factor’s percentage. For this 
reason, this factor was ranked as the second one. Its construct reliability (CA = 0.847) 
showed that the internal consistency was very good. The ‘buying plans’ factor was 
constructed by two items and it was ranked as the fourth factor since its variance’s 
percentage was 9.78%. That label was selected for this factor because its two items 
statement were “Before I buy something I carefully consider whether I can afford it” 
and “I think creating a saving plan is important”. Its CA resulted in 0.716, indicating 
that the internal consistency was acceptable. 

Tab. 2: Results for the male sample 

Factor Item 
Factor loading 

Communality Reliability
1 2 3 4 5 6 

Financial Knowledge: 
Dealing with risk 

f_knw10 .817      .795 

.829 
f_knw11 .800      .735 
f_knw13 .779      .650 
f_knw15 .683      .647 
f_knw16 .619      .620 

Financial Behaviour: 
Budgeting 

f_beh7  .913     .906 

.847 
f_beh8  .893     .901 
f_beh6  .831     .860 
f_beh5  .596     .822 

Financial Attitude:  
Willingness to act 

f_att4   .813    .701 
.756 f_att1   .803    .760 

f_att5   .728    .761 
Financial Behaviour: 

Buying plans 
f_beh4    .888   .857 

.716 
f_beh1    .645   .740 

Financial Attitude:  
Money management 

f_att3     .830  .723 
.699 

f_att7     .736  .790 
Financial Attitude: 

Reading 
f_att8      .895 .862 – 

Variance (%) 18.54 17.33 13.59 9.78 9.51 8.49 total variance = 77.24% 
Source: Own processing. Note: Correlation Matrix’s Determinant = 3.224E-5; KMO Sampling 

Adequacy = 0.702; Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity (Sig.) = 0.000; Coefficient loading displayed above 
|.42|; Extraction: PCA; Rotation: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization. Only Male cases are used.

The financial attitude dimension was divided into three new factors which were 
named ‘willingness to act’, ‘money management’ and ‘reading’. ‘Willingness to act’ is 
labelled the factor that was loaded with three items (f_att4, f_att1, f_att5). Based on 
the percentage of the variance explained (13.59%), this factor was ranked as the third, 
with a clear difference between the second (3.74% = 17.33% – 13.59%) and fourth 
(3.81% = 13.59% – 9.78%) factors. The average loading items’ value was 0.781 and 
the items internal consistency was acceptable because CA was 0.756. The ‘money 
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management’ factor, loaded with two items focusing on how to manage money, was 
ranked as the fifth by explaining 9.51% of the variance. The difference between it and 
the fourth factor was so narrow (0.13%) and a slightly bigger difference between it and 
the sixth factor (1.02% = 9.51% – 8.49%). The CA value was almost 0.7 (0.699). The 
last factor was ‘reading’, which was loaded with a single item with a value of 0.895 
and its statement was “I read to improve my knowledge in finance”. This factor 
explained 8.49% of the variance (refer to Tab. 2). 

Tab. 3 shows the results of the female sample. The PCA with a varimax rotation 
was performed on 17 items. Findings were not affected by the multicollinearity, since 
the correlation matrix’s determinant was 0.001. Our correlation matrix was 
significantly different from an identity matrix because Bartlett’s test was significant 
(p-value < 0.01). The KMO statistic resulted in 0.735, showing that were sufficient 
items for each factor, so the sample was adequate. Although the average communality 
value of all items was 0.656, indeed the minimum item variance accounted for by the 
factors was 0.419 but this is considered enough to proceed further with the analysis. 

Tab. 3: Results for the female sample 

Factor Item 
Factor loading 

Communality Reliability
1 2 3 4 5 

Financial Attitude:  
Money management 

f_att7 .817     .697 

.807 

f_att3 .771     .701 
f_att5 .721     .629 
f_att4 .695     .583 
f_att8 .569     .419 
f_att1 .533     .479 

Financial Behaviour:  
Budgeting 

f_beh7  .889    .843 
.879 f_beh6  .853    .786 

f_beh8  .797    .786 
Financial Knowledge: 

Dealing with risk 
f_knw14   .782   .616 

.648 
f_knw13   .702   .579 
f_knw15   .644   .563 
f_knw12   .575   .502 

Financial Behaviour:  
Buying plans 

f_beh1    .847  .791 
.838 

f_beh2    .782  .718 
Financial Attitude:  
Spending money 

f_att2     .847 .767 
.642 

f_att6     .782 .693 
Variance (%) 18.58 14.92 11.53 11.40 9.16 total variance = 65.59% 

Source: Own processing. Note: Correlation Matrix’s Determinant = 0.001; KMO Sampling Adequacy 
= 0.735; Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity (Sig.) = 0.000; Coefficient displayed above |.40|; Extraction:

PCA; Rotation: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization. Only Female cases are used.

Five factors were extracted. Financial attitude dimension was divided into two new 
factors: ‘money management’ and ‘spending money’. The first one was composed by 
six items and its variance was the highest among five factors (18.58%), whereas the 
‘spending money’ factor was loaded with two items and it reflected the lowest percent 
of the variance (9.16%), ranking as the last factor. 14.92% of the variance was 
explained by the factor labelled ‘budgeting’, ranking it as the second factor. Three 
items part of the financial behaviour dimension loaded on it, whilst the two other items 
of this dimension constructed the ‘buying plans’ factor, which was ranked as the fourth 
factor (11.40%). Just with a very small difference, the ‘dealing with risk’ factor was 
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ranked as the third factor by explaining 0.13% more of the variance than ‘buying 
plans’ factor. Two out of five factors reflected a questionable internal reliability, 
whereas the other three had a good internal reliabilities (see Tab. 3). 

5. Discussions 
The differences among males and females have been noticed by many scholars, but 

only in terms of the financial literacy level (Chen and Volpe, 2002; Hira and Mugenda, 
2000; Lusardi and Mitchell, 2014; Mitchell and Lusardi, 2011). In contrast to them, 
this research was focused on identifying the financial literacy factors of males and 
females separately, performing factor analysis on both genders.  

In the light of the work conducted by Potrich et al. (2016), this paper went far in 
depth by identifying or exploring sub-factors within three dimensions of financial 
literacy: financial behaviour, financial knowledge and financial attitudes. In summary, 
it is important to emphasise that the observed variables loaded into the same 
hypothesised financial literacy dimensions, indicating consistency with the theory. All 
items constructed the ‘willingness to act’, ‘money management’, ‘reading’, and 
‘spending money’ factors, originated from the hypothesised financial attitude 
dimension. On the other hand, the ‘budgeting’ and ‘buying plans’ factors were 
constructed by items that were assumed part of the financial behaviour dimension. 

The improvement of financial education may prevent people from making wrong 
financial decisions. Hence, they will have a better understanding of issues regarding 
credit and investments, thereby reducing their appetite to a manageable level. The 
research of Huang et al. (2016) drew on Sherraden’s (2013) model, found empirical 
evidence that emphasize the importance of financial access for financial functioning, 
especially for populations that are vulnerable and with low income. The improvement 
of financial education suggestion is in line with the views of Stolper and Walter 
(2017), which is that associating peoples’ financial literacy with their everyday life 
financial decisions, is an accurate approach that might lead to an improvement of the 
quality of studies conducted in the financial literacy field. 

Results of this research may lead to the modification of the models that are 
currently in use, in particular, those suggested by Sherraden (2013) and Potrich et al. 
(2016), and partially, the one developed by Fiksenbaum et al. (2017). For instance, 
financial behaviour can be analysed by two sub-dimensions, which this research 
suggest ‘budgeting’ and ‘buying plans’, and financial attitude can be breakdown into 
‘willingness to act’, ‘money management’ and ‘reading on finance issues’. 

6. Conclusions and policy implications 
Evidence of the differences among young males and females was found in Tirana 

regarding financial literacy. The differences had been seen especially in terms of the 
number of composed factors and of their order by gender. Thus, six factors were found 
within the male sample, whilst the female sample had five factors. Even though four 
factors were extracted in both samples (dealing with risk, budgeting, buying plans, and 
money management), two of them had a different order. Hence, ‘dealing with risk’ 
was ranked as the first factor in case of the male sample, but it was the third one in 
female sample. Moreover, ‘money management’ was the first factor for females, but 
for male cases, it was the fifth factor. But in contrast to them, the ‘budgeting’ and 
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‘buying plans’ factors reflected the same order on both samples. The male sample had 
two other extra factors compared to female sample, which were ‘willingness to act’ 
and ‘reading’. In this context, even female cases had an extra factor named ‘spending 
money’, which cannot be found in the male cases. This is consistency with the Hira 
and Mugenda (2000) findings. 

It was noticed that the financial knowledge dimension was the main factor for 
males, identified by the ‘dealing with risk’ factor. The same factor was identified even 
for females but was not the main one for them. Also, the two factors that originated 
from the financial behaviour dimension were identified both in the male and female 
cases. It seems that young males appeared to be more apprehensive than young 
females about risk, and on the other hand, young females concerned more about the 
money management rather than males. In addition, young males compared to females 
had two extra factors originated from financial behaviour dimension, showing the 
willingness to act and to read about finance. Instead of these, young females paid 
special attention to spending money. 

Modification of the actual conceptual framework of the financial literacy is the 
main remark of this study. Thus, financial behaviour can be analysed considering two 
constructs ‘budgeting’ and ‘buying plans’, and financial attitude can be decomposed 
into ‘willingness to act’, ‘money management’ and ‘reading on finance issues’. 

The results of this study are useful for designing policies with the main purpose of 
enhancing the knowledge and skills of young people living in Tirana, on the 
management of personal finances and to recommend a mechanism which should be 
used to ensure a satisfactory level of financial literacy. Study results are useful to 
policymakers since differences in financial literacy in term of gender among young 
people were identified. Therefore, policymakers should pay attention to differences in 
gender when they design the financial education policy. 

Although the study has reached its aims, there were some limitations. First, even 
though it was applied the theoretical weighted procedure on gender according to 
Tirana’s gender distribution, it would be preferred a larger sample size. Second, the 
study uses a sample of young people in Tirana, and this could raise the issue of 
external validity. Despite these limitations, the study makes a unique contribution to 
the literature by suggesting financial literacy’s constructs depending on gender. 
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